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Abstract: In recent years, the conflict between human activities and the natural environment has
led to global warming and extreme weather, which has provoked people into thinking about the
climate adaptability of buildings. Historical blocks are usually built and designed based on the social
environment and climatic conditions at that time; therefore, they generally contain the construction
techniques relevant to dealing with the local climate. The study aims to study the microclimate
characteristics of a historic conservation area in a severe cold region and to explore how it attempted
to achieve climate adaptation. Taking the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area in Harbin as
an example, this paper analyzed and studied the climate adaptability technology and excavated
the suitable technology for the block to deal with a severe cold climate through research, field
measurements, and numerical simulation. The results showed that compared with a certain modern
urban area in the city, the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area had better ability to resist
wind and cold. The compact layout of the block could reduce heat loss and keep out the cold
by effectively resisting the cold wind from permeating inside. Compared with the T-shaped and
L-shaped courtyards, the rectangular courtyard occupies the largest proportion and a rectangular
courtyard enclosed by buildings on all sides had better windbreak performance. Furthermore, when
the courtyard space was enclosed by four sides and the courtyard width was the same, when the plane
aspect ratio was smaller, the maximum wind speed of the inner courtyard was smaller. The squares
in the block had a good performance in cold resistance. At the same scale, the higher the degree of
enclosure of the square, the lower the internal wind speed. This study will provide a reference for
urban planning and architectural design in severe cold regions.
Keywords: severe cold region; historical block; microclimate; climate adaptability technology
1. Introduction
In recent years, the conflict between human activities and the natural environment has led to global
warming and extreme weather. Researchers have gradually begun to study the interaction between
the city, architecture, and climate to find solutions. For example, researchers found that greenspace
can improve the city’s thermal environment [1]; the application of sustainable building equipment
technology in buildings is conducive to energy conservation and emission reduction [2]. Thereto, the
climate adaptability of buildings has also aroused researchers’ wide consideration. Climate adaptability
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is often used to express the ability of buildings to resist, adapt to, and regulate natural climates. In this
paper, climate adaptability mainly means that buildings produce an adaptation to climate change.
It is an interactive process between the buildings and climate. It is of great significance for creating
comfortable-to-use space, energy saving, and emission reduction to use appropriate climate adaptation
technology in architectural design and block planning.
Studies showed that traditional architecture and settlements often reflect the concept of human
adaptation to climate. For example, Johansson et al. conducted winter and summer thermal
environment measurements in traditional and modern blocks in hot, arid regions, which showed
that modern blocks’ minimum temperature was 2–4 ◦C lower and the maximum temperature was
10 ◦C higher than that of traditional blocks [3]. Afterwards, Johansson further compared the deep
street of the traditional block with a shallow street of a modern block and found that the deep street
was more comfortable in summer, while the shallow street valley could receive more sunlight in
winter [4]. Indraganti conducted a climate adaptation study on typical traditional settlements in India.
The relationship between settlements and climate from the layout of the settlements, the shape of the
streets and courtyards, and the choice of building materials was explored. Also, the cooling effect of
the centralized layout and narrow streets with high density in the conditions of a xerothermic climate
was pointed out [5]. Dili et al. conducted a climate adaptation study on a typical inner-courtyard
traditional residential building in the hot and humid climate of Southern India. The study found
that the indoor thermal environment could be improved effectively through reasonable material
selection and traditional method technology [6]. Nasrollahi et al. numerically simulated the thermal
performance of traditional courtyards in the Shiraz region of Iran. Considering the orientation of the
courtyard and the aspect ratio, it was found that a larger aspect ratio and south-facing courtyard had
better shading effects in summer, more solar radiation in winter, and the ability to adjust wind speed,
which could enable reaching an ideal thermal comfort level [7]. In addition, domestic scholars also
conducted field measurements and simulated research on the physical environment of historical block
squares, courtyards, and streets [8–11] to explore the climate adaptability of buildings and improve
the performance of the architecture in light of its current problems.
The urban historic block is often a kind of urban open space, which plays an important role in
reflecting the cultural diversity of the city and continuing the historical context of the city. Historic
conservation areas with a good microclimate can provide natural, safe, comfortable, and pleasant space
environments for urban residents. Therefore, the study of microclimate in historic conservation areas
is very important for urban construction, the protection and development of urban history and culture,
and the quality of life of urban residents. Through the literature survey of several historic conservation
areas in China, it can be seen that the building form of historical blocks is often evolved from the
traditional Chinese courtyard and the height of the building is mostly 1–3 stories, such as Broad
and Narrow Alley in Chengdu and Three Lanes and Seven Alleys in Fuzhou. The Chinese–Baroque
historic conservation area in Harbin has these basic characteristics. Historical blocks are usually built
and designed based on the social environment and climatic conditions at that time; therefore, they
generally contain the construction techniques relevant to dealing with the local climate. Therefore,
taking the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area in Harbin as an example, this paper expounds
the climate adaptability of the spatial morphology of the historic blocks. The name ‘Chinese–Baroque’
was originally put forward by a Japanese scholar named Yasuhiko Nishizawa. Simply speaking, it
is the ‘Baroque’ in China; that is, Baroque architecture with Chinese characteristics formed in China.
Chinese–Baroque buildings in Harbin, Wuhan, Beijing, and many other cities have survived, and
Harbin has the largest and most complete Chinese–Baroque building groups [12].
The Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area is located in the north-central area of Daowai
district in Harbin. Figure 1a displays the location and surroundings of the block, and Figure 1b displays
an aerial view of the Chinese–Baroque block. The Daowai district is an old town with a history of more
than 200 years. Its predecessor was a village named Fujiadian on the Songhua River. It is a natural
village controlled by traditional culture. As a result of the construction of the Middle East Railway,
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a large number of people who braved the journey to the Northeast came to live here, which made it
become the most populous area in Harbin.
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Thes im igrants had de p-roote t l ltural r ots and they had the needs of living
together. Therefore, the o ti l f r of the neighborh od followed the traditional
courtyard-style layout of the Central Plains. ft r t r id development of the foreign industry and
com erce, combined with the climate characteristics of the severe cold region of Harbin, its layout
form gradually developed into a courtyard mode of commercial and residential integration, and finally
formed a layout of small neighborhoods and high building density [14]. In 2007, the protection and
renewal of the “Chinese–Baroque block” was listed as a key project in Harbin and the Chinese–Baroque
complex was repaired. The project aimed to repair the buildings and renovate the neighborhood
environment with the goal of “repairing the old as before” [15]. In addition to the original street space
and courtyard space, the square space was added. Although it changed, it basically maintained the
texture of the original block.
Nowadays, the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area in Harbin is one of the top ten
historical and cultural protective blocks. It has the most intact Chinese–Baroque domestic architectural
complex; tangible cultural resources such as distinctive courtyards, Hutong, etc.; and the intangible
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cultural resources of traditional business culture, culinary culture, and folk culture [15]. It is a product
of integrating Chinese and Western cultures, which was designed and constructed based on the
continuous cold climatic conditions in winter. Its unique block structure and spatial composition
contains the construction methods and experience adapted to the local climate. Therefore, the study
on the climate-adaptive construction techniques of the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area is
of great value for further exploring the excellent cold-adaptive design and construction techniques in
traditional blocks and further providing references for urban construction in severe cold regions.
In summary, the current research on climate adaptive construction technology mostly focuses on
xerothermic and hot–humid areas, thus there is a lack of relevant research on blocks in severe cold
regions. At the same time, the research into the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area in Harbin
was mainly based on the exploration of architectural culture [16–20] as well as building protection and
transformation [21–23]. Few researchers used climate as a breakthrough point to conduct research.
The study aims to study the microclimate characteristics of the historic conservation area and
to explore how such a typical case attempted to achieve climate adaptation. Therefore, the research
on the thermal environment characteristics of the block under the diversified space combination of
the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area in Harbin based on the climatic characteristics of the
severe cold region was studied. By analyzing the field measurements of the thermal environment
and the numerical simulation, the key technology to withstanding a severe cold climate was extracted
to provide a reference for planning and architectural design in severe cold regions. In addition, as a
typical historic block in cold regions, the study results can provide inspirations for the improvement
of the similar type of blocks to create a more comfortable and pleasant public space environment in
severe cold areas. Overall, the study of microclimate in the historic conservation area is important for
urban construction, the protection and development of urban history and culture, and the quality of
life of urban residents.
2. Research Methods
2.1. Field Measurement
In order to study the climate-adaptation technology of the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation
area and establish whether it is superior to other regions, the field measurement method was applied
to conduct a comparative test and analysis of the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area and a
certain area of the urban center. The specific measurement points were arranged as follows:
The Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area (45◦78′ N, 126◦64′ E) was surrounded by Nanxun
Street to the south, Jingyu Street to the north, South One Street to the west, and South Four Street to the
east. There were 10 measuring points arranged in relation to the streets, squares, and courtyards, which
covered the basic space types of the block. Four points, a1–a4, were located in three typical courtyards
selected by their different forms and scale. Among them, a1 and a2 were located in the T-shaped
courtyard and L-shaped courtyard, respectively; a3 and a4 were located in the same rectangular
courtyard. b1 and b2 were placed on two small squares along the street, respectively. c1–c3 were
placed on South Three Street; c1 and c3 were located at the square openings of the street and c2 was
located in the facade continuity of the street. c4 was located at the facade continuity of the South Two
Street. The sky view factor (SVF) of each measurement point was calculated using a fish-eye camera
and RayMan software. The measuring point arrangement and measured photos are shown in Figure 2,
and the information of each measuring point is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The information of each measuring point.
Measuring Point a1 a2 a3 a4 b1 b2 c1 c2 c3 c4
Height of building on both
sides (m) 9 9 6 9 6 9 6 6 6 6
Street width (m) _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 12 47 10
Courtyard area 2) 22 × 37 40 × 40 71 × 26 71 × 26 50 × 30 23 × 35 _ _ _ _
Street aspect ratio _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.143 0.5 0.125 0.6
SVF of the measuring point 0.695 0.624 0.702 0.719 0.783 0.656 0.738 0.622 0.627 0.540
Note: SVF represents the sky view factor. “_” represents blank.
The study selected a reference point in the modern block of the city center and compared it with
the microclimate of the Chinese–Baroque historic block in Harbin. The measuring point (hereinafter
referred to as the reference point) was selected on the campus of the Harbin University of Technology,
where the public space is composed of modern-scale buildings. In addition, there was a long-term
weather monitoring point. Moreover, the weather station data from 27 December 2017 to 1 January 2018
were collected and the data on the test day were compared (the weather station data were downloaded
from the China Meteorological Data Network [24]).
The measuring date in winter was on 27 December 2017 with temperatures of−24 to−14 ◦C, wind
speed of 1.9–3.4 m/s, and wind direction of south-southwest (202.5◦). Since the average temperature
in the coldest month in Harbin was −24 to −12 ◦C and the dominant wind direction in winter was
south-southwest (202.5◦), the weather on the test day could represent the typical climatic conditions
in winter. During the test, thermal environment parameters such as air temperature and wind speed
were measured. Air temperature and relative humidity were measured by a BES-02 temperature and
humidity acquisition recorder (temperature measurement range of −30–50 ◦C, accuracy of ±0.5 ◦C;
relative humidity measurement range of 0–99%, accuracy of ±3%). The recorder was placed in a
naturally ventilated radiation shield. The wind speed was measured by a Kestrel 5500 handheld
small weather station (the wind speed measurement range of 0.4–40 m/s, accuracy of ±0.1 m/s,
and the wind direction measurement range of 0–360◦, accuracy of ±5◦). Before the measurement,
the instruments had been calibrated many times. Since the research was focused on the thermal
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environment at the height of the pedestrian, the test instruments were fixed on a tripod and placed at
a height of 1.5 m from the ground. The time interval of test and data recording was 1 min.
2.2. Numerical Simulation
The simulation analysis software adopts the ENVI-met. It can simulate the energy, momentum,
and material exchange processes between buildings, the ground, vegetation, and the atmosphere in
small-scale urban spaces with the function of calculating the wind field, turbulence, radiation, air
temperature, and humidity, which is based on the related theories of fluid mechanics, thermodynamics,
and urban meteorology. The ENVI-met model has a horizontal space size of ≤1.0 km, a vertical space
size of ≤200 m, a spatial resolution of 0.5–10 m, and a time resolution of 1–10 s [25]. Nowadays,
ENVI-met has been widely used in urban microclimate research in different regions of the world,
including by Ng et al. [26], Andreou et al. [27], and Li et al. [28]. Researchers are continuously
verifying and proving the accuracy and effectiveness of ENVI-met simulation results for the outdoor
environment [29].
The model was validated according to the field measurement data of the Chinese–Baroque historic
conservation area. The measured model space was simplified and 10 points relative to the measured
positions were selected. The meteorological parameters during the simulation were set as shown in
Table 2. Figure 3a shows the pedestrian-level wind speed at each data collection point, where the
point was at the same position in both the ENVI-met simulation and field measurements. Figure 3b
shows wind speed regression analysis of the field measurements and the ENVI-met simulations.
By comparing the simulated wind speed to the measured data of each measuring point, it was found
that although the wind speed values in the simulation results were 0.27–0.62 m/s larger than the
measured data, the numerical trend between the measuring points was basically the same. Besides,
there was a linear correlation between the simulated values and the measured values (R2 = 0.7348).
Because the surface roughness parameters are lower than in the actual test area, the simulated wind
speed is higher. In the same time, ENVI-met can only simulate the situation in which the wind speed
and direction remain unchanged; namely, it cannot simulate the wind field which changes with time.
Moreover, the wind speed changes greatly when measured. These reasons led to the differences
between the measured data and simulated data.




235 × 235 × 19
2 m × 2 m × 3 m
Meteorological Parameters
Simulation start time 00:00 h, 27 December 2017






202.5◦ (Prevailing wind direction)
Wind speed is 2.7 m/s at a height of 10 m
Calculated based on the conditions of sunny and cloudless weather
−24.1 ◦C
7 g/kg (height of 2500 m)
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3. Results
Based on the geographical characteristics of severe cold regions, the Chinese–Baroque historic
conservation area has an improved ability to keep the cold out of the blocks, starting with the layout,
the spatial form, and the architectural form of the blocks. The coldproof technology of the compact
block, the windproof technology of the enclosed courtyard, and the cold-adaptive technology of the
square were three main technologies contributing to climate adaptability.
3.1. Characteristics of the Space in the Chinese–Baroque Historic Conservation Area
3.1.1. The Block Layout
The texture comparison between the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area and the
surrounding modern block is shown in Figure 4, which indicates that there is a certain difference
between the layout of the two blocks. The architectural density of the Chinese–Baroque historic
conservation area is about 0.55 and the width is 50–80 m, whereas the density of modern block
buildings is generally less than 0.40 and the width of part of the blocks will reach 400–500 m. Compared
with modern blocks, the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area layout presents a compact and
concentrated feature of high architectural density. The formation of the layout characteristics of the
block are inseparable from the social environment and historical factors. At that time, the political
and economic strength of the Daowai district was relatively weak. Therefore, the scale of the building
was small and the building type was mainly for small and medium-sized commercial buildings and
residential buildings [18]. In addition, the housing problem of the growing population needed to be
solved, so the building density was high.
The Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area used the courtyard as the basic unit and the
streets as the link. Courtyards of different sizes and shapes were arranged along the street to form a
complete and continuous enclosure interface. The compact and dense enclosed layout can effectively
defend against the cold wind in winter, obtain a relatively stable internal environment, and reduce
heat loss in the building [14]. It plays the role of energy saving and emissions reduction.
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3.1.2. Courtyard Spatial Form
As the main functional space of the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area, the courtyard
space carries certain activities and traffic functions, which evolved from traditional dwellings in the
north. Figure 5 shows the pedestrian flow lines and the photo of each public courtyard. The function
distribution of each courtyard in the block is sho n in Figure 6a.
The volution of courtyard morphol is s t us organic growth mode. It takes the
traditional northern courtyard as the space prot . With the increasing space demand and
complexity, it pres nts the superposition for i le courtyard, the quadrangle courtyard
connected to the courtyard suite, and the c ected courtyard [20]. According to the flat
shape, it can be divided into a rectangular (t ilding is enclosed on four sides, and the
courtyard space is rectangular with differe t s a es of ifferent aspect ratios), T-shape (the three
directions of the building are connected together, and there are ultiple forms due to the opening
orientation), and L-shape (horizontal and vertical buildings are connected, usually combined with
other courtyards and buildings; there are multiple forms due to the orientation of the opening).
The distribution of various courtyards in the block is shown in Figure 6b. The proportion of
rectangular courtyards, T-shaped courtyards, L-shaped courtyards, and other is 63%, 10%, 17%,
and 10%, respectively. The courtyards in the block are enclosed by commercial buildings of 2–3 stories,
which are closed inwards. In addition, the courtyards have 2–5-m wide door openings which connect
the courtyards to the street space. The enclosed form by multifaceted buildings of the courtyard
space can effectively keep out the cold wind, while the transparent top interface is both a vent and an
entrance for incoming sunlight.
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In addition, it can be seen from the texture map of the whole block that the courtyard size of the
whole block varied from 40 m2 to 1800 m2. The distribution of courtyards’ area in the block is shown in
Figure 6c; the proportion of courtyards whose area is less than 500 m2 is the highest, at 67%. The plane
dimension is quite different from the dimension of the courtyards in Harbin Modern Street. The yard
space of the block is relatively small, with a strong style of enclosure and strong wind resistance.
3.1.3. Space Features of the Square
The square in the block is a place for people to rest, play, and perform. The square scale is limited
by the width of the block, so it is similar to the yard space scale in the block. The dimensions of the
two squares were 50 m × 30 m and 23 m × 35 m, respectively. Through the research of 30 city squares
in Harbin, such as the church square, memorial square, and traffic square, it was found that other
squares in the city generally had three or four sides with street frontage, of which 63% of the squares
were not enclosed by any building. Table 3 displays the comparison between the representatives of
each enclosed square from the surveyed city squares and the Chinese–Baroque squares. It can be
seen that the enclosure degree of the squares in the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area was
different from the other squares in the city. The squares of the block are semienclosed and surrounded
on three sides by 2–3-story buildings and with one side along the pedestrian street. The square
located on South Three Street near Jingyu Street is an open-type frontage square, of which the enclosed
buildings are separated by a certain distance and are not completely connected. The central square of
South Three Street is an enclosed frontage square whose enclosed buildings are completely connected.
The relatively enclosed square space formed by the three sides of the block building makes it unique
in terms of adapting to the cold climate when compared to other squares in the city.
Table 3. The comparison between the representatives of each enclosed square from the surveyed city
squares and the Chinese–Baroque squares.
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3.2. Performance of the Climate Adaptation Technology in Chinese–Baroque Historic Conservation Area 
3.2.1. The Coldproof Technology of the Compact Block 
To study the windproof and coldproof abilities of the compact layout of the block, the thermal 
environment of a typical space in the block was compared with the open space of the modern city 
block (reference point). Figure 7a shows the hourly variation of wind speed and air temperature at 
Harbin Meteorology Station from 27 December 2017 to 1 January 2018. Figure 7b shows the hourly 
comparison between the measured wind speed and air temperature of two blocks and the date from 
the meteorology station (the RP in the figure represents reference point and MS represents 
meteorology station). Table 4 lists the daily average wind speed and air temperature of each 
measurement point. It can be seen that the maximum wind speed at the weather station was 2.80 m/s 
and the average daily wind speed was 2.16 m/s higher than the reference point and the 
Chinese–Baroque block. The air temperature of the weather station decreased during the day, and 
the daily average air temperature was −20.02 °C. As can be seen from Figure 7a, the daily air 
temperature of the meteorology station shows a downward trend from 09:00 h to 17:00 h, and so 
does the test day. However, the air temperature curve of reference points and all points of the block 
shows an upward trend. The variation trend was different from that of the reference point and the 
Chinese–Baroque block. This is because urban meteorology stations are located in the suburbs, while 
the reference points and Chinese–Baroque block are located in the cities, and the microclimate is 
influenced by building form and scale. 
In addition, the wind speed change in the Chinese–Baroque block was gentle, and that wind 
speed was significantly smaller than at the reference point. Its average daily wind speed was 
1.09–1.61 m/s lower than at the reference point. The air temperature in the block was significantly 
higher than at the reference point, and the daily average air temperature was 0.49–1.49 °C higher 
than at the reference point. However, it was different from the change trend of the reference point. 
Therefore, this can prove that the Chinese–Baroque block showed a better performance in wind and 
cold resistance than the modern city block.  
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3.2. Performance of the Climate Adaptation Technology in Chinese–Baroque Historic Conservation Area
3.2.1. The Coldproof Techn l g of the C mp t Block
To study the windpr of and c ldproof abilities of the comp ct layout of the block, the thermal
environment of a typical space in the block was compared with the open space of the modern city
block (reference point). Figure 7a shows t hourly variation of wind sp ed and ir tempe ature at
Harbin Meteorology Station from 27 December 2017 to 1 January 2018. Figure 7b shows the hourly
comparison between the measured wind speed and air temperature of two blocks and the date from
the meteorology station (t e RP in the figur r p es n s re er nce point a MS represe ts meteorology
station). Table 4 lists the daily average wind speed and air temperature of each measurement point.
It can be seen that the maximum wind spe d at th w th r station was 2.80 m/s and the av rage daily
wind speed was 2.16 m/s higher than the reference point and the Chinese–Baroque block. The air
temperature of the weather station decreased during the day, and the daily average air temperature was
−20.02 ◦C. As can be see from Figure 7a, the daily air temperature of the meteorology station shows
a downward trend from 09:00 h to 17:00 h, and so does the test day. However, the air temperature
curve of reference points and all p ints of the block sh ws an u ward trend. The variation trend
was different from that of the reference point and the Chinese–Baroque block. This is because urban
meteorology stations are located in the suburbs, while the reference points and Chinese–Baroque block
are located in the cities, an the microcli ate is influenced by building form and scale.
In addition, the wind speed change in the Chinese–Baroque block was gentle, and that wind speed
was significantly smaller than at the reference point. Its average daily wind speed was 1.09–1.61 m/s
lower than at the reference point. The air temperature in the block was significantly higher than at the
reference point, and the daily average air temperature was 0.49–1.49 ◦C higher than at the reference
point. However, it was different from the change trend of the reference point. Therefore, this can prove
that the Chinese–Baroque block showed a better performance in wind and cold resistance than the
modern city block.
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able . aily average of each measuring point.
Measuring Point a1 a2 a3 a4 b1 b2 c1 c2 c3 c4 R fer ncePoint
Daily average wind speed, m/s 0.78 0.63 0.45 0.94 0.48 0.67 0.63 0.97 0.70 0.70 2.06
The value difference between the
daily average wind speed and the
reference point, m/s
1.28 1.43 1.61 1.12 1.58 1.39 1.43 1.09 1.36 1.36 0
Daily average Temperature, ◦C −17.44 −17.24 −16.60 −17.01 −16.79 −16.91 −16.85 −16.44 −16.95 −16.58 −17.93
The value differenc between the
daily average temperature and the
reference point, ◦C
0.49 0.69 1.33 0.92 1.14 1.02 1.08 1.49 0.98 1.35 0
3.2.2. The Windproof Technology for Enclosed Courtyards
Figure 8 shows the hourly comparison of measured wind speed and air temperature between
the courtyard and reference point. It can be seen from the field measurements that the fluctuation of
wind speed in the courtyard space of the Chinese–Baroque block was smaller than at the reference
point. It indicates that the courtyard space of the Chinese–Baroque block was relatively stable and
the daily average wind speed was 1.12–1.61 m/s lower than at the reference point. The daily average
air temperature in each courtyard of the block was 0.49–1.33 ◦C higher than at the reference point.
It showed that the courtyard space form of the Chinese–Baroque area had a good ability to keep out
the wind and cold.
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Figure 8. The hourly comparison of measured wind speed and air temperature between the courtyard
and reference point.
In addition, in the measured comparison between the courtyard space and the street space in the
block, it was found that the wind speed of the block could be ranked thus: in the street space (c2) >
in the T-shaped courtyard space (a1) > in the L-shaped courtyard space (a2). The wind speed of the
street, c4, and rectangular courtyard, a34 (since the rectangular courtyard area was larger, we used the
average of a3 and a4 to represent the rectangular courtyard), were similar most of the time. In general,
the wind speed of the courtyard was lower than the wind speed of the adjacent street. From this result,
it can be seen that the enclosed form of the courtyard was beneficial in reducing wind speed and had
better wind resistance in the tested (prevailing) wind direction and the scale of the courtyard. The daily
average temperatures of the T-shaped (a1), L-shaped (a2), and rectangular (a34) courtyards were
−17.44 ◦C, −17.24 ◦C, and −16.81 ◦C, respectively. The air temperature of the rectangular courtyard
was higher than that of the other two courtyards, so the cold-proofing performance of the rectangular
courtyard was better.
The spatial shape of each courtyard was simulated to further study the windbreak performance
of different forms of courtyards. In order to facilitate the comparative analysis, the windbreak
performance of different forms of courtyards were compared and analyzed on the premise. Presented
here are several ideal models in different forms. Regardless of the influence of different forms on
the existing block environment, the study only considered the impact of the courtyards themselves.
It indicated that the courtyard land area was fixed. The courtyard area was taken as the average
courtyard area size in the block and set to 60 m × 46 m, the building height was 9 m, the orientation
was 40◦ north to the west, and the meteorological parameter setting was the same as in Table 2.
Figure 9a shows the simulation speed cloud map of the courtyard wind environment, and
Figure 9b shows the maximum and average wind speeds for each simulation working condition. It can
be seen that the difference in wind speed of the rectangular courtyard space was the smallest, the
overall wind speed was lower, and the maximum wind speed was only 0.75 m/s. The opening of the
T-shaped courtyard towards the north side (T1) had 0.1 m/s lower average wind speed than towards
the south side (T2). In addition, when the opening was towards the north side, the wind speed was
significantly smaller than that at the south side. The average wind speed of the opening of the L-shaped
courtyard towards the northeast side (L1) and the southwest side (L4) was lower than that towards the
southeast side (L2) and the northwest side (L3). Therefore, compared with the L-shaped and T-shaped
courtyard formed through an opening on one side or both sides, the rectangular courtyard enclosed by
buildings on all sides had better windbreak performance.
It can be concluded that the enclosed structures of several courtyards in the block had good
windbreak ability, but under the same land area, the rectangular courtyard with a higher degree
of enclosure had a stronger windbreak performance. The block presented a variety of courtyard
forms, and rectangular courtyards accounted for the highest proportion, which not only satisfied
people’s pursuit of spatial diversity, but also reflected the adaptability of the courtyard design to the
cold climate.
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Figure 9. Simulation results of the courtyard wi ironment (T1 and T2 respectively indicate the
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In addition, there were many rectangular courtyards in the Chinese–Baroque block with varied
scales. However, based on the width of the block, the aspect ratios of the courtyards can be roughly
divided into 1.5:1, 1:1, 0.75:1, 0.5:1, 1:0.5. 1.5:0.5, 1:0.5, 0.75:0.5, and 0.5:0.5. Taking the combination of
courtyards in the block into account, wind environment simulations were carried out on courtyards of
different scales on a block with a width of 60 m and a leng h of 180 m. The wind speed simulation
results of different courtyard sizes are shown in Figure 10. It can be seen that with the same width,
the larger aspect ratio of the courtyard will lead to a larger internal maximum wind speed. On the
whole, the larger the courtyard area, the larger the internal maximum wind speed, and as the 1.5:1
courtyard area was the largest, its wind speed was significantly larger than other courtyards. It can
be seen that when the courtyard space was enclosed by four sides, the smaller the aspect ratio of
the courtyard plane, the smaller the courtyard area, and the smaller the maximum wind speed of
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the inner courtyard was; that is, showing a stronger resistance of the courtyard to the outdoor wind.
The courtyard in the block was composed of a variety of courtyards and the area was generally less
than 500 m2. Only 1–2 courtyards were approximately 1.5:1, which also reflected its adaptability
to climate.
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adjacent streets. It was found that the wind speeds of the two squares in the block were lower than 
the reference point; the daily average wind speed was lower than at the reference point by 1.58 m/s 
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From the above, the enclosed structure and scale design of the courtyards of the block presented
a better performanc in dealing with the cold wind in winter a d can provide a more co fortable
outdo r space nvironment for the public.
3.2.3. The Cold-A aptive T chnol gy of the Square
A comparison between the block and the reference point for wind speed and temperature was
conducted in order to study the climate adaptability of the square space in the block. Figure 11 shows
the hourly comparison of measured wind speed and air temperature on the square and adjacent streets.
It was found that the wind speeds of the two squares in the block were lower than the reference
point; the daily average wind speed was lower than at the reference point by 1.58 m/s and 1.39 m/s,
respectively. The temperature was higher than at the reference point, and the daily temperature was
1.14 ◦C and 1.02 ◦C higher than at the reference point, respectively. It showed that the square space of
the block had a good ability to protect against wind and cold. In addition, the wind speed of the two
squares in the block was lower than that of the adjacent streets, which also showed that the enclosed
style of the square is beneficial to lessen the influence of cold wind in winter.
In order to further investigate the climate adaptability of the square space, the square was set in
different locations in the block and the degree of enclosure and opening orientation were changed
to simulate the wind environment (meteorological parameter setting was the same as in Table 2).
The wind speed simulation results of the squares are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen that when the
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squares were in the same location, the wind conditions of the squares with buildings enclosed on the
north and south sides were better than the squares without buildings, and the north-side-enclosed
buildings were slightly better than the south-side-enclosed buildings when there was a building
enclosure on the north or south side, respectively. The inside wind conditions of the block were better
than the entrance at both ends of the block, because the enclosing degree was relatively high when it
was set in the middle, and the entrance at both ends of the block would be subject to two side streets.
Furthermore, the square that was located in the middle of the block along with the building on the
north side and formed a three-side-enclosed layout (case 5) showed the best conditions of the wind
environment, with uniform air velocity distribution and its maximum wind speed being significantly
smaller than in the other cases.
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side streets. Furthermore, the square that was located in the middle of the block along with the 
building on the north side and formed a three-side-enclosed layout (case 5) showed the best 
conditions of the wind environment, with uniform air velocity distribution and its maximum wind 
speed being significantly smaller than in the other cases. 
Figure 11. The hourly comparison of measured wind speed and air temperature on the square and
adjacent streets.
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In summary, in the case of same scale, the higher degree of enclosure of the square, the lower
the wind speed inside. In addition, the opening orientation of the square had a certain influence
on the wind environment when the degree of enclosure was the same. The two squares in the
Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area in Harbin were relatively closed (three-side-enclosed)
squares along the street, all located inside the block and surrounded by buildings on the north side.
The wind speed inside the space was relatively low in a relatively stable wind environment, reflecting
the climate adaptability of the central square in the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area.
4. Conclusions
The Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area demonstrates the construction techniques of the
city’s past inhabitants adapting to nature in the architectural design and block layout. This paper
extracted and analyzed the climate adaptability of the block through field measurements and numerical
simulations that showed three main aspects of the climate adaptation technology of the block:
Comparing the Chinese–Baroque block with the modern city block, it was found that the wind
speed change in the Chinese–Baroque block was relatively gentle. The average daily wind speed was
1.09–1.61 m/s lower than at the reference point and the average daily air temperature was 0.49–1.49 ◦C
higher than at the reference point. This showed that the layout of the block allowed the block to
obtain a relatively stable microclimate environment in winter and could reduce heat loss, in addition
to keeping out the cold by effectively resisting the cold wind from permeating inside. Therefore, in the
design of group layout, buildings can be compact and concentrated and buildings can be built along
the block to form semienclosed or enclosed spaces to meet the winter windproof and coldproof needs.
Comparing the courtyards with the reference point, the courtyards’ daily average wind speed
was 1.12–1.61 m/s lower and the daily average temperature was 0.49–1.33 ◦C higher. The courtyards
had a certain performance of wind and cold resistance. Through the simulation, it was found that the
rectangular courtyards with a higher degree of enclosure had a stronger windproof performance on
the same land area. When the courtyard space was enclosed by four sides and the courtyard width
was same, as the plane aspect ratio was smaller, the maximum wind speed of the inner courtyard
was smaller. Overall, the smaller the courtyard area, the stronger the resistance to the wind obtained.
The rectangular courtyard in this block was predominant and the courtyard area was generally less
than 500 m2, so it had a better windproof performance. Therefore, when choosing the courtyard form,
the occlusion of the dominant wind direction in winter should be considered. If the wind direction
is changeable and strong windproof capability is required, a rectangular courtyard enclosed by four
sides is a good choice.
Comparing the squares with the reference point, the daily average wind speeds of the two squares
in the block were 1.58 m/s and 1.39 m/s lower, respectively, and the daily average temperature was
1.14 ◦C and 1.02 ◦C higher, respectively. They had a good performance in cold resistance. Through the
simulation, it was found that, at the same scale, the higher the degree of enclosure of the square, the
lower the internal wind speed; at the same degree of enclosure, the opening of the square had a certain
influence on the wind environment. The enclosure degree of the two squares in the block was high,
and when it was the predominant wind direction, the south-oriented opening could be a better choice.
In the tested dominant wind direction, the square space should be avoided at the eastern entrance of
the block when there is no building enclosure on either side of the north and south.
This paper studies the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area by using climate as a
breakthrough point. The climate data and the microclimate relationship of different spaces can
provide basic data for the future improvement of such blocks. In the meantime, as one of the blocks in
the severe cold area, the block provides a reference case for the study of climate adaptability in severe
cold areas.
In conclusion, the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area has taken advantage of
climate-adaptive construction techniques to reduce the adverse effects of harsh winter weather
conditions on the thermal environment in cold regions. It creates a comfortable and pleasant block
Sustainability 2018, 10, 3374 18 of 19
activity space, thus enhancing the vitality of the block. Therefore, the climatic adaptability construction
of the Chinese–Baroque historic conservation area is of great reference value for the architectural layout
of modern urban blocks in cold weather and the design of outdoor spaces.
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